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2 November
2015
Dates to
Remember
November
3—Ouyen Show
Day—Pupil Free
10—T20 Cricket
Kinder Transition
Program
11-13—Principals
Conference—
Melbourne (Mrs. P)
24—27—Whole
School Camp Ballarat
December
2—Ballet—Mildura
6—Bunnings BBQ
11—School Concert
18—Last Day of
term

WHO’S DOING
WHAT THIS WEEK?

Mrs Lynch was away
today—she was not
replaced.
THIS WEEKS
BIRTHDAYS
No Birthdays this
week

Newsletter
2015
Public Holiday
A reminder to everyone—tomorrow is a public holiday—there is no
school! If you are going to the Ouyen Show, don’t forget to have a look a
the students art work which has been submitted for judging. Good luck
everyone.
Grain Donations—Playground Equipment Upgrade
Parents and Friends have worked hard and have raised nearly $10,000
this year which will be put towards upgrading our old playground
equipment. The school would greatly appreciate any grain donations
from this harvest, the proceeds of which, would be added to these funds
to help achieve our goal. Our NGR card is at the silo.
T20 Cricket
Students in years 3—6 will be competing in the T20 Cricket at Blackburn
Park, Ouyen on Tuesday 10th November. We will be travelling to Ouyen
on the bus, leaving school at 9am and students must wear their school
uniforms. Students will also need to have a cut lunch, some snacks and a
drink. Parents are most welcome to come with us if they wish. Please
contact Mrs P to book a seat.
Yr 7 Transition to Secondary College
Past students, Marissa and Nicolas will be at school on Friday of this
week -(6 November), to speak to next years students, Tyler and Hamish.
They will be covering a lot of topics and will answer any questions Hamish and Tyler may have.
Principals Cluster Conference
Mrs P will be attending the Principals Conference in Melbourne on
Thursday and Friday on next week. She will be travelling to Melbourne
on Wednesday. She will not be replaced.
Year 3—6 News
The Year 3-6’s have started working in class towards obtaining their
eSmart Digital License . The eSmart Digital License is a fun way for children to prove their knowledge about using technology and being safe
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MOBILE LIBRARY
DATES
November—10,
December— 1,15

SHOP LUNCH
ORDER PICK UP
Nov 6—Kaylene
Nov/Dec—Alice

Mowing & Watering
Roster 2015
Mowing & Watering
Roster 2015
February— Buzz
Wisneske & Garth
Aikman
March—Mark Jolly & Adam
Kelly
April— Chris Lynch &
Cameron Gloster
May-Theo Magnisalis &
Piers Farnsworth
June—Molly - Chris
Richardson
July—Steve Donnellan &
Scott Brown
August—Steve McVicar &
Matt Brown
September—Buzz Wisneske
& Garth Aikman
October—Day and Lovitt
Families

November—
Mark Jolly &
Adam Kelly
December— Theo Magnisalis
& Piers Farnsworth
Don’t forget to fill in the
calendar when you
water.
Please arrange
your swap if necessary.
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online. It includes questions on mobile phones, social networking, viruses
and spam, email, dealing with trolls, sending images, and lots, lots more.
The ultimate aim is for them to earn their ‘Digital License’ by passing all
8 modules.
Swimming Lessons
Prue and Joy will be holding swimming lessons for students in Prep and
year 1 if there is enough interest. The 5 lessons will be $10 per lesson and
will be held on the following Tuesdays—November 10th & 17th—
December 1st, 8th & 15th. Please contact Prue if you are interested—0425
732 601.
Swimming Lessons
Maureen will be holding swimming lessons starting Monday November
2nd, then moving to Tuesdays (depending on Maureen’s work). These
lessons are for Grade 3 and above. Cost will be $100 for the season. For
more information or to register your child please contact Amanda Hayter 0428 946 398.
Swimming Lessons
Trish Torpey will be conducting swimming lessons at the Ouyen pool for
4 weeks, commencing on Monday 9th November. If you are interested
please contact Trish on 0407 379 857 by Friday of this week.
Bunnings BBQ
The school will be running a Bunnings BBQ on Sunday 6th December and
we require parental assistance on the day. Forms were sent home with
last weeks newsletter and are to be returned by Monday of next week.
Forms to be Returned
T20 Cricket Permission Form (Yrs 3-6) return Friday 30th October—
Tyler still to come.
Parent Excursion Consent Form—return Friday 7th November
Confidential Camp Medical Form—return Friday 7th November
Bunnings Roster—return Monday 9th November
Cullulleraine Camp Reports
Camp to Lake Cullulleraine—Indie
On Monday I went to Lake Cullulleraine, I went in the car with the year 5
girls. There were 4 teams, I was in the Pirates, I was the only one from
Underbool in that group. My favourite part of the camp was kayaking.
We had 3 goes of kayaking, the last go we had it was windy. We played
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fruit salad it was funny, we flipped the kayak 3 times, I fell out twice. I
Homework
couldn’t get back in the kayak. Then the wind got really strong and it
was like the current took me. So Chloe helped me get in the kayak. By In- Contracts
die
LAKE CULLULLERAINE CAMP—Tyler
On 19th October 2015 I went to Lake Cullulleraine, it was a really active
camp. There were four teams, the names of the teams were Scoundrels,
Rascals, Pirates and the Scallywags. I was on the team Rascals. The best
part of camp was the lake-a-thon, the lake a thon is the activities of Bike
Riding, Running, Kayaking, Bean Bag on Head, Archery, Bean Bag
Throwing and Trolleys.
The people on the Rascals were Lauren, Dylan, Riannia, Nait, Ned Cronin, Adian, Tim, Blake and I.
This is the order of what everyone in our team did in the lake-a-thon.
First went Blake, he had to do running, Second Ned C he did bean bag on
head, Third Adian did archery, Fourth Tim and I did kayaking, Fifth
Riannia and Nait did trolleys, Sixth Lauren did Bike Riding, Seventh and
last Dylan did Beanbag Throwing and we came FIRST!!!! We got 60
points.
That was a really exhausting, tiring, amazing and active camp EVER!!!

Preps—next contract due
Yr 1-2—
Contract 29
Yr 3-6
Contract 27

Quickbeds
Grassroots
Fundraising:
REMEMBER:

Lake Cullulleraine—Hamish

If you are booking
accommodaLast week we went to camp it was the best week of the year. I was on the
tion for an upAWESOME Scoundrels, on my team was Ethan, Ned S, Ella, Jason, Lil- coming holiday
or trip away,
lie, Cherry, Harry, Lucy and myself. There were a whole range of activibook
it through
ties e.g. Archery, kayaking and photo trail etc. All the activities gave a
Quickbeds, and
certain amount of points, we got the winning score of 300+ points. My
you will help
favourite part was the Lake-A-Thon on day 5, it was a relay of all the ac- raise funds for
your club.
tivities and we came 2nd.
Click on this
P.S It was the best time of my life thank you Miss Burns and Mr Roberts.
link:

Lake Cullulleraine Camp—Jayden
I was in the Scallywags team, we came fourth. Our first activity was
kayaking, we did really good. My favourite activity was bike riding. Our
teachers were Miss burns and Mr Roberts and Nathan. I made lots of
friends, one of my friends was Ella. My second favourite activity was
painting our T-shirt. We got 296 points altogether. On the last day we
watched a movie it was the grossest thing I’ve ever seen in my life. And
the food there was there was the best I’ve ever tasted and the desert was
yum. At the movie Mr Roberts and Aden sung a song that was called
Riptide and Mr Roberts played the piano while Aden sung. It was the
best camp ever.

www.quickbeds.
com
Enter our
school’s unique
grassroots code
1273
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UNDERBOOL PRIMARY SCHOOL
YEAR 5/6 camp to Lake Cullulleraine by Sam

On Monday the 19th Oct the year 5/6 went to
Lake Cullulleraine. It was us, Ouyen and
Tempy schools. When we got there we went
into our dormitories. I got a top bunk. We
were then put into teams. My team was the
Scallywags. On my team was Evan, Sam. S,
Riggs, Brooklyn, Maddie, Brodee, Cal and
Jayden. We did archery first and Riggs top
scored with 81. It was good to learn archery.
We then had our lunch. We did kayaking
next and Evan and I got stuck in a tree and
ran into a branch. It was funny. We then had
a swim and I hurt my ankle in markers up. So Ethan and Tim helped me go back to the dorm.
I had a shower and had tea. We then did evening activities and went to bed.
20th Oct Tuesday
The next day we had to wake up at 7:00am. It was annoying because a bell was on constantly. We got up to have breakfast. We then did the race of amazingness and I stayed in the race.
We then did another race of amazingness and I stayed in again. Next we did team games
with Miss Burns. We had to catch water balloons, fill a bucket with sponges and fill a bucket
with holes. We did kayaking next and I went with Evan. We went out to an old dead tree in
the water and we climbed it a bit. It was cool. We did bike riding and Riggs, Sam. S, Cal and I
were racing. We had a slow race and Sam. S and I won. It was fun. We then did photo trial
and me and Cal only got 1. We then went for a swim and I found a sink hole. We had showers
and tea. We then did evening activities and went to bed.
21 Oct Wednesday
Wednesday was almost the same as Tuesday, but we went to Bridge on the bikes and did archery. We did shirt making and Cal was being annoying so most of us didn’t finish. We did a
fashion parade that night. Cal chose the song and it was not a good one. Dylan and Ethan
had a fashion parade dance off and Ethan won. We then went to bed.
22nd Oct MY BIRTHDAY!
Liam woke me up by singing happy birthday. It was funny. Then everyone sang happy birthday. It was really loud. Then we had breakfast and did the race of amazingness. Then we did
a magical mystery tour and Riggs and I got 19/20. The rest of the day was pretty much the
same as Wednesday. For the evening activity we watched a movie and I got to choose my
seat. I sat next to Ethan, Tim and Indie. I had a cake and every one sang happy birthday
again. The movie stopped working for a bit so Mr Roberts played the piano with Aidan singing. We went to bed and there was a baby snake. Cal screamed
23rd Oct Fri
We woke up had breakfast and did the race of amazingness. Nat won the race of amazingness
and Hamish won cup stacking. We had lunch and played a game of soccer, I was on a team

